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Rec Center approved by students
By David Kddy
Staff Wrttef
With the largest voter turnout in the 
history of Cal Poly, the recreation center 
was approved Wednesday and Thursday 
by 55 percent of those students voting.
With about 39 percent of the student 
body voting, the referendum passed 3,503 
to 2,856, for a total of 6,359 votes. This 
eclipsed the record of 5,957 votes, accor­
ding to ASl President Mike Mendes.
“ 1 think with the highest vote total in 
the history of ASl, this demonstrates the 
desire of the students to have a rec 
center,” Mendes said.
With passage of the referendum, and 
approval by the state, student fees will be 
increased by $31 beginning in Fall 1987.
Mendes said that extensive planning 
had a great deal to do with the victory. He 
noted that 20,000 information booklets 
were distributed to the students, thereby
insuring, he said, that tney were informed 
on the issue.
Mendes added that he felt the high vote 
total should also silence critics who term 
the student body as apathetic. “ Fveryone 
thinks that Cal Poly students aren’t in­
terested and committed, but I think this 
showing disproves those beliefs.”
ASl Vice President John Sweeney said 
that he is not only happy with the victory, 
but with the high vote total, because it
indicates that the voting was truly repre­
sentative.
‘T he Students for a Better Cal Poly 
would like to thank all the unselfish m 
dividuals who will make this a better Cal 
Poly,” Sweeney said.
Mendes said that approximately 4,(KK) 
to 5,000 of the votes were cast on Wed­
nesday, the first day of the balloting. This 
further showed the extent of student in 
teresl in the rec center, Mendes said
MANOAHET APCOACAMuMing Odiy
A Child does his part to help plant a plum tree Thursday In memory of space shuttle Challenger crew member 
Lt. Col. Ellison S. Onizuke. Student Andy Matauura, In print shirt, left, organized the event. See story, page 4.
Mendes: policy board 
suggested for Daily
By Mary Anne l albolt
Sl«tf wm*r
ASl President Mike Mendes 
suggested Wednesday night that 
the Student Senate consider 
sponsoring a resolution which 
would ask for the establishment 
of a university-wide advisory and 
policy-making board for Mustang 
Daily.
Mendes said he has received 
complaints from people who were 
angry about a full-page adver­
tisement in support of the pro­
posed recreational facility that 
Mustang Daily sold and later 
refused to print, in addition to 
som e g e n e ra l c o m p la in ts  
throughout the year.
“ I’d suggest that Mr. Mendes 
refer any complaints he has had 
about Mustang Daily to the 
newspaper,” General Manager 
Claudia Snow said Thursday. 
“ Taking this matter to the Stu­
dent Senate is like taking a com­
plaint about the Washington 
Post to Congress. The policy was 
explained to the person who 
placed the ad at the lime it was 
cancelled. It was an unfortunate 
situation, but certainly not 
political.”
The cancellation was based on 
the assumption that Mustang 
Daily should not run political ar­
ticles or advertisements on the 
day of the election.
“ Students should have some 
form of recourse,” said Mendes. 
“ It (the idea of an advisory 
board) is mainly because the 
paper affects everyone.”
The board would be compiosed
of siudenis-al-large, university 
staff and professionals from the 
field "to have some unbiased 
people representative of the uni 
vcrsity community,” he said 
"But it would not be an ASl 
board.' ’
Mustang Daily is published by 
the Stale of California through 
the journalism department. The 
paper is run by a student 
editorial staff with a faculty ad­
viser. The policy-making body, 
the Publisher’s Board, is com­
posed of journalism department 
faculty who act as agents of the 
state.
“ There is a publisher’s board, 
which meets on the second 
Tuesday of every month. lt*s a 
public meeting, open to anybody 
who has a complaint. The chan­
nel to that board is through the 
editor (of Mustang Daily),” said 
James H. Hayes, chairman of the 
board.
Any complaints should first be 
brought to the editor and the 
adviser, said Hayes, because 
most problems can be resolved ai 
ihai level.
“ If they’re dissatisfied with 
the e d i to r ’s and ad v ise r’s 
response, they should bring it to 
the publisher’s board,” he said 
“ We welcome people who have 
exhausted their remedies.”
Mendes said the people with 
complaints didn’t think that 
their concerns would be address 
ed by the publisher’s board. 
“ They felt it was biased. That’s 
my interpretation of general
See MUSTANG DAILY, page 7
Improved communication.
C om puter message system
By Greg Colbert
StafI Writer
Administrators, faculty members and students with access on the 
Cal Poly Cyber computer system are now able to leave important 
messages through their access accounts with the recent addition of 
MAIL, said a consultant with the instructional support group.
George Westlund said any student working on a class assignment, 
senior project or special study project can have access to Cyber with 
the instructor’s approval.
“ MAIL can eliminate playing phone chase,” Westlund said. Ac­
cess to MAIL is obtained by anyone on the campus system, and
Sec MAIL, page 5
It’s time (or Mardi Gras 
and th'e whole cKy Is In­
vited to the biggest 
pre-Lent celebration 
ever In San Luis Obispo 
See SPOTLIGHT
IN A WORD
ma*cel*lum — n., an ancient Roman market or 
market building, especially a meat market
W EATHER
Mostly sunny and cool Saturday and Sunday with 
daytime highs in the low 60s and overnight lows 
in the 30s
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editorial
A nd now on to 
other elections ...
The F’hilippine presidential election is being held today 
between long standing rivals President Ferdinand E. Mar­
cos and Corazon Aquino (wife of slain opposition leader 
Benigno Aquino.)
The campaign months have been plagued with corrup­
tion. Aquino supporters have been killed. Marcos is paying 
Filipinos to attend his speeches and he is monopolizing the 
television media, giving no equal time to Aquino.
Of course there is the great and realistic fear that the 
elections will be unfair. A United States delegation, headed 
by Senator Richard Lugar, arrived in Manila Wednesday 
to observe the election. The State Department expects vote 
fraud by Marcos’ supporters who, in turn, charge that the 
U.S. delegation is biased in favor of Aquino.
The responsibility of the 20-member delegation’s to 
oversee 86,5(X) polling places seems futile at best, but other 
groups will attempt to monitor the vote as well, including 
the State Department and delegations from the Democrat­
ic and Republican national committees.
Marcos' 20-ycar dictatorship has been filled with corrup­
tion and economic ruin, with communist rebels threatening 
takeover.
It. is no secret that the Reagan administration hopes 
Aquino will win the race, pledging a “ western democracy.”
\  Marcos poll showed him ahead by 13 percentage 
points, but nonetheless his aides are fearful. Aquino has 
gamed surprising support from those who, according to 
Marcos, threaten civil war if she loses.
It seems a fair election is virtually impossible, delegation 
or no delegation. We can only hope that the aftermath is 
not a bloodbath.
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Laugh? Thought I’d Die
Sandwich P lan t is technology showcase
I ’m all for progress —  when it 
makes life easier or more plea­
sant. Even at Cal Poly, con­
sidered by many to be somewhat 
backward, the latest in techno­
logical wonders are here to im­
prove the qliality of life for all.
Th o s e  a u to m a tic  m oney 
dispensers near the Snack Bar, 
for example, are not only quick 
and convenient, they also stimu­
late the economy by making it 
easier than ever to spend money 
—  S20at a time.
And then there’s that dandy 
postal kiosk. It’s unnecessary to 
ever go downtown, battle ’39 
Cadillac Eldorados for the last 
p a rk in g  space, probe the 
backseat cushions for pwrking 
meter change and stand in line at 
the post office. All that is re­
quired of kiosk customers is a 
quarter for each stamp.
“ W h y,”  I hear you ask, “ does 
it cost 25C to buy a 22< stamp? 
And what are we supposed to do 
with those K  stamps the 
machine spits out as change?” 
The reasoning is derived from 
the same unquestioned logic used 
by the U .S . Treasury Depart­
ment when it makes a fresh
batch of pennies. (W ho wants 
these pennies? The U.S . Postal 
Service sure doesn’t.)
Amazing as it may seem, these 
advancements continue. The 
human mind, it appears, is 
tireless in contriving more life­
im proving complications for 
those of us who just don’t realize 
how tough things really are. The ' 
latest marvel of the high state of 
technological advancement at 
Cal Poly today is the new and 
improved Sandwich Plant.
The old Plant, inefficient in its 
use of space and (heaven forbid) 
out of style, was transformed 
during summer and fall quarters 
into a wonder of high tech 
design. The new Sandwich Plant 
is a showcase of the most impor­
tant technological improvements 
of the 20th century. Architects, 
engineers and interior designers 
slaved to build a better Sandwich 
Plant through gray Formica. But 
modernization did not stop at the 
wall coverings. Ice despensers fill 
styrofoam cups to the brim 
(never mind that patrons dump 
out the excess ice). Switchback 
lines, introduced to the world at 
Disneyland and brought into
everyday life in banks and post 
offices around the country, grace 
the Plant —  fooling customers 
into thinking the lines are 
shorter than they really^are.
Probably the greatest leap into 
the modern age, however, are the 
slips of paper with oodles of 
sandwich ingredients to entice 
Sandwich Plant patrons. I’m 
sure those who came up with the 
idea were astounded at their own 
brilliance. And, actually, it would 
be a very good idea —  if this 
weren’t a college campus. But 
seriously, after a midterm in an 
thropology and a pop quiz in 
business law, who wants to be 
confronted with a Scantron be­
fore being allowed to eat? And 
whqre did they get all the 
Yahtzee pencils? It wouldn’t be 
so bad if the sandwich makers 
didn’t grade the sheets with red 
pens. “ Sorry, no cream cheese 
with olive today, how about 
marmalade instead?”  they say 
Gee, I wish I had studied more 
before going in.
Gregg Schrotder is a senior 
Journalism major and Mustann 
Daily Insight Editor.
LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
Response to colum n 
and freedom  o f speech
Editor —  In raaponaa to tha col­
umn by Pate Brady entitled “Ameri­
cans can distinguish good from 
bad,’’ I’d like to vehemently agree 
with the statements made by our 
Insightful Mustang Dally columnist 
regarding the responses he received 
from his “Rambo’’ symbolism anal­
ogy. Free speech Is what our coun­
try thrives on. Censorship, In Its ex 
treme, exists, It seems, only to mask 
exposure of Individualistic opinions 
and opportunities. Our society may 
not be as democratic as we would 
like to believe, but at least we have 
the luxury of expressing our own 
beliefs. Unfortunately, portions of 
our society are swayed unknowingly 
by those everlasting demagogues, 
television and cinema, and are not 
able to make unbiased judgements. 
Therefore, we have the duty to rise 
above our neighbors’ conformity
and decide tor ourselves how we 
want things accomplished. Yes. we 
do have the right to diversified 
choice-making. It Is our ultimate 
God-given liberty as American citi­
zens.
RICK ZIEGLER
Death penalty:
A life for a life?
Editor —  Is any killer worth more 
than his crime?
Two weeks ago. this Issue was 
brought before the nation again 
when 25-year-old Terry Roach was 
electrocuted at South Carolina’s 
Central Correction Institution In 
Columbia for a murder he commit­
ted In 1977.
His case Is an Interesting one 
because he committed his crime 
when he was 17, a juvenile. This 
aspect of his case further stirs up 
the controversy between the 
debaters of this Issue.
Opfx>nents of the death penalty 
think It to be draconian to ad 
minister this ultimate punishment to 
minors who cannot legally vote, buy 
beer, or get credit. Those In favor of 
the law cite the heinousness of 
murder, no matter what the age of 
the killer.
It Is true that Roach, and many of 
the others on death row were often 
spit upon by society. But no matter 
how the data of their past Is pro 
cessed, only one definite oonclu 
Sion can be drawn. They have taken 
the life of another human being.
The standard by which people 
should judge this crime Is their own 
value of human life. And then there 
are two choices from there —  the 
life of the killer Is still of great value 
and he should be spared, or the 
death of the victim Is a tremendous 
loss and the killer should be put to 
death to show everyone just what 
the value of human life Is —  death
J.S. BAKER III
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Panel hears NASA testimony
WASHINGTON (AP) — NASA told a presidential panel 
Thursday that an errant Hame near Challenger’s right rocket 
booster first appeared 39.8 seconds after liftoff and “ moved 
quite a bit” in the final instants before an explosion destroyed 
the space shuttle and kiilpd its crew.
But space agency officials said NASA has no reason to be­
lieve that sub-freezing launch-day temperatures had affected 
the boosters or in any other way contributed to the tragedy.
No matter what the cause, one official said NASA has no 
“ practical” emergency procedure that could have saved the 
five-man, two-women crew so long as the boosters were burning.
Reagan defends new budget
WASHINGTON — President Reagan and his top aides 
defended the admininration’s new $994 billion budget against 
sharp attacks Thursday from both parties in Congress, a plan 
Reagan conceded might require “ artificial respiration.”
Congressional critics complained that the administration had 
made defense the top budget priority while calling for deep 
cutbacks in social programs.
But the president, in his annual economic report to Congress, 
said he was not willing to “ sacrifice programs essential to the 
nation,” nor to consider supporting a taxincrease.
Reagan, in his third report to Congress in as many days, said 
the economic outlook was bright through the end of the decade.
CONGRATULATIONS WINTER INITIATES 
OF TAU BETA PI, NATIONAL ENGINEERING 
HONOR SOCIETY
Douglas I Atwater 
Bevan M Baas 
Robert Block 
Lawrence S Buckland 
Andrew Yon-Yu Chen 
Edward Hain Chen 
Michael C L Chow 
Rachel Falsetti 
Lena Cong 
Greg R Cnffitts 
John Hansen 
)eseph Hassinger 
Michael Hmelar 
Steven L Huntington 
Timothy A Imhoff 
Cory A lang 
Thomas lenkms 
Todd Lasater 
Amy Leffel 
Loren Lemons
Ueli N Lippuner 
T F Kevin Mather 
Marnette L Mitchell 
Ray E Morgan 
Philip Nguyen 
Mark Perkovich 
Cheri L Olsen 
Vincent) Paczoney 
Tod Palm 
Roberta Nutt 
Timothy M Price 
Ion Roth 
Rex Runyon 
Rhett Savoie 
Vida Slapkunas 
Laurent ) Theriault 
Andrew West ‘ 
Drew D Wright 
Michael B Wytyshyn 
Wesley Young
SPRING
FRATERNITY
RUSH
IFC Rush<Registration Cards 
on sale in the UU Plaza. 
Card registration fee—$10.00 
Don't miss out on a great 
spring rush!
White supremacists sentenced
SEATTLE (A P) — Five 
members of the violent white- 
supremacist group The Order 
were sentenced Thursday to 
prison terms o f  up to 100 years 
for their roles in a plot to over­
throw the government and 
establish an Aryan homeland.
Bruce Carroll Pierce, 31, Ran­
dolph George Duey, 3S, Gary Lee 
Yarbrough, 30, Andrew Virgil 
Barnhill, 29, and Richard Harold 
Kemp, 23, were sentenced by 
U.S. District Judge W alter 
McGovern.
McGovern presided over a 
three and a half month trial that
ended Dec. 30 with racketeering i 
convictions for 10 members of 
the Nazi-like group. The remain­
ing five are to be sentenced Fri­
day.
McGovern gave the defendants 
sentenced Thursday the max­
imum terms.
Pierce and Duey each received 
consecutive 20-year sentences on 
five separate counts for a total of 
100 years. Duey also was 
sentenced to an 'additional S3 
years to be served concurrently.
Yarbrough was ordered to 
spend 60 years in prison, concur­
rent with a 20-year sentence he is
serving for illegal weapons 
possession.
Barnhill was sentenced to two “  
consecutive 20-year terms, plus 
an additional 30 years to run 
concurrently, and Kemp was 
sentenced to three consecutive 
20-year terms.
In a lengthy statement, Yar­
brough criticized the trial as a 
“ gross injustice”  and denied he 
was a hate-filled neo-Nazi.
“ These men are no more guilty 
than were their forefathers who"* 
participated in the Boston Tea 
Party." he said. >
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Pope goes among Indian people
MANGALORE, India (AP) — Pope John 
Paul II, abandoning his bulletproof van for an 
open jeep, drove through a cheering crowd of 
400,000 people Thursday in the most ex­
uberant welcome of his Indian tour.
Later he prayed for the more than 2,000 
people who died in the 1984 gas leak at 
Bhopal’s Union Carbide pesticide plant, call­
ing them victims of "m an’s efforts to make 
progress.’’
The weary, sunburned pontiff also prayed 
for rain in southern drought-stricken Kar­
nataka state, where eight months ago a Hindu 
swami prayed in vain for a downpour.
Almost the entire population of Mangalore, 
a largely Christian city on the Arabian Sea, 
turned out to greet John Paul along with 
Christians from throughout south India.
Most of India’s Christians, who make up 
only three]-paroeBt of the—peisulatioir, hve- in
the south. Eighty-three percent of India’s 7S0 
million people ^ e  Hindu and 11 are percent 
are Moslem.
The pope, who flew here from Panaji, about 
190 miles to the north, was unable to bring his 
bulletproof van, or "popemobile,’’ and drove 
past the cheering crowd in an open jeep.
He has been traveling under heavy security 
due to death threats from Hindu militants.
Many people wore white baseball-type caps 
bearing the message in English, "Pope, we 
love you.’’ The' crowd sounded bugles and 
shouted, "Long live the respected father.”
In a hillside ceremony, John Paul prayed for 
the more than 2,000 people, mostly slumd- 
wellers, who died in December 1984 when tox­
ic methyl isocyanate leaked from the Union 
Carbide plant in Bhopal, about 720 miles nor- 
tbeastofMangalore in central India.
Tree planted in memory
Shuttle astronòu t honored
By Kristin Roncarati
8t»«Wrlt»r
One o f  the seven crew 
members aboard the space shut­
tle Challenger which exloded Jan. 
28 was honored by members of 
the Hawaiian community in a 
tree dedication Thursday morn­
ing. ~  I
Lt. Col. Ellison S. Onizuke was 
honored by the planting of a 
purple leaf plum tree which was 
donated by the ornamental-> hor­
ticulture department. Children 
from the child development lab 
helped in the planting of the tree.
Tlie dedication was organized 
by Hawaiian student Andy Mat- 
suura, a junior ornamental hor­
ticulture major. Colecn Abangan,
W r e  lo d d rig  for a  few  sou n d  m inds.
So maybe you’ve never heard of Rohr That’s okay.
But internationally known aerospace companies 
such as Lockheed, McDonnell Douglas, Airbus 
Industries, to name a few, count on us to provide 
the technology and hardware to equip their aircraft 
with engine nacelles that significantly reduce 
engine noise as well as structural weight.
Other on-going programs like the F-14 nacelle 
for Grumman, RohrBond”  ducts for the F-15 and 
F-16 engines, thrust reversers for 
Business Jet Aircraft, nacelles for the 
Boeing 737, the McDonnell Douglas 
MD-80, and the Airbus A-300, 310, 320, 
create stable and diverse assignments.
If you’ve got a mind to let your ideas 
finish with big results, we could be 
looking for you. We have a diversity of
□ □ □ □
□ □ □ □
R0HR
challenging opportunities in ail aspects of engineer­
ing, manufacturing and business'. And we offer a 
choice of two popular Southern California 
environments.
At our San Diego location, you’ll enjoy activities 
like sailing, tennis and golf all year-round. At our 
Riverside facility, you’ll have easy access to the 
area’s scenic mountains and deserts. Both provide 
salaries and benefits that are competitive with 
other aerospace corporations.
If all this sounds like what you’re 
looking for in a career, why not give us 
a piece of your mind? Contact your 
Placement Director for an interview 
or send your resume to: Professional 
Placement, Rohr Industries, Inc.,
8200 Arlington Avenue, Dept. 222. 
Riverside, CA 92503-1499.
COMPANY PRESENTATION
Monday, February 10 
'  Staff Dining Room C, 6:00PM
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 11
An Equal Opportunity Employer.
president of the Hui O’ Hawaii 
Club, said that it was Matsuura 
who thought of the idea to honor 
the Hawaiian astronaut by plan­
ting a tree on the lawn in front of 
the child development lab ifcros| 
the street from the library.
Matsuiva said the dedication 
was not'only to honor Onizuke, 
but to all the astronauts who 
perished in the shuttle explosion" 
Matsuura described Onizuke as a 
"simple yet humble man.”
Matsuura said of the dedica­
tion, ” 1 am sad ... but yet happy 
to get something like this going. 
The impact that he had and what 
he shared — that is what is 
lasting.”
The dedication included an 
opening speech by Matsuura, a 
brief prayer by ^ p tis t  minister 
Darrell Blankenship and the 
dedication of a carnation by 
Abangan.
Onizuke was born on the Kona 
coast of the big island. He was 
married and had two daughters, 
ages 10 and 16.
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Come experience His love 
and worship with us at 
AGAPE CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP 
Sundays—10am 
Wednesdays—7pm 
520 Dana St., S.L.O. 
Tim Morbitzer, Pastor 
541-0777
GETTING 
MARRIED?!
t r
U you don’t find tha wed­
ding ring Ihert'a exactly 
right for you. let us make Itl 
We've been helping couplet 
design their own wedding | 
rings for over IS yeora. Your 
wedding ring should be j 
very special too. After oil. 
it’s the most personal piece 
of jewelry you’ll ever own.
the GOLD 
CONCEPT
DeuigiMn of fino jowolrr
Downtown 
San Luis 
Obispo
in the 
Network 
aiKl 970 
Chorro.
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Student Senate OKs resolutions on scheduling
The Student Senate voted have met the prerequisite re-
Wednesday night to approve two quirements and need the class to
resolutions which could help graduate.
studenu schedule their classes Stan Van VIeck, the other
more easily. v author of the resolution, said
The first resolution asks the omitting the schedule codes from
Registration and Scheduling heavily impacted classes will
Committee of the Academic make obtaining classes easier for 
Senate to include in class sched- students in majors with im-
ules information on impacted pacted courses, such as English 
classes, and asks departments and speech.
w ith ~continiially  
classes to evaluate 
omission of schedule codes.
im pacted  K athy~  McEnaney, senator 
them for from the School of Professional 
Studies and Education, pointed
Co-author of the resolution out that the graphic comm unica-
Tyler Hammond said the resolu- department has already
tion was written in response to ommitted the schedule codes 
an ASl task force report which > from its courses. Students within 
evaluated the possib ilitt of that major can get the classes 
graduating from Cal Poly in four they need now, she said.
years. The report found that in- Randall,
ability to get classes was the Engineering senator, moved that
main reason for extra quarters. the second part of the resolution
Because the CSU Chancellor’s be removed because it might 
Office formula for getting addi- keep people who want to take 
tional faculty to teach needed elective classes from getting 
courses has a built-in lag time, those classes, 
the university will not get in- “ Our (school) council felt it 
structors for about three years. would really be a significant
The resolution was designed to problem to withold these codes, 
help alleviate the problem by and it is an infringement upon 
providing footnotes in the class our rights as students to uke 
schedule indicating which classes these classes. It’s really an un­
necessary burden for students to 
state their case.”
The senate rejected Randall’s
are usually itnpacted.
This would help incoming stu­
denu, unaware of impacted class 
problems, and allow students to motion and voted to approve the 
request classes during quarters resolution as presented.
when they might be more likely 
to get them, said Hammond.
The second resolution passed 
by the senate is to start a peer
The resolution alsa asks that advisement program to provide 
departments with classes that student-to-student help in selec-
are continually impacted ting classes. The program would
sider omitting the codes from the be university-wide, establishing 
class schedule. Students would peer counseling outlets in every 
have to obtain permission to take school on campus, 
the class from the department “ Student advisement isn’t 
before receiving the code. readily available to students
Departmenu will be urged to right now,’’ said ASI President 
give priority to studenu who Mike Mendes. By passing in the
MAIL
Froai page 1
messages can be left in another 
account’s ‘mail box’ for up to 
three weeks.
“ A fte r tw o weeks, the 
messages in the mail box will 
have a flag posted near the 
message, telling the user that the 
message is old and will be deleted 
soon. The user can either textend 
the message to keep it in their 
mail box or the message can be 
deleted,’’ Westlund said.
Westlund said the maximum 
length of any single message is 
just short of 10,000 characters. 
“ If the message is longer than 
the alloted space, they can set up 
a separate file of information, 
then leave a message to the per­
son requesting the information 
that it is stored in a file, and then
explain how it can be retrieved,” 
he said.
Westlund said the new MAIL 
feature to Cyber will be useful for 
instructors to leave messages to 
an entire class of studenu, for 
studenu to communicate with 
iiutructors if they are having 
problems with an assignment, or 
if a student simply cannot make 
an instructor’s office hour.
The campus Cyber system, 
which can tie in to the central 
Cyber system in Los Angeles, 
has approximately S,000 ac- 
counu, whereas central Cyber 
has over 2S,000 accounts, 
Westlund said.
“ The MAIL system is in­
dependent of centra] Cyber, and 
can only be used on campus by 
campus users,’’ Westlund said.
“  RESTT4th ANNIWRSARY SPECIAL
$1.00 OFF
DELUXE OLD FASHIONED  
HAMBURGER
W/LBTTUCE, TOMATOES, PICKLES, ONIONS, 
_W/FRENCH FRIES 
I SOFT DRINK
GOOD THRU 2-14-86
NOT GOOD ON TAKE OUT OR DELIVERY 
CREST PIZZA PARLOUR 
179 N. Santa Rosa St, SLO 
544-7330
Student Senate, Mendes said this 
proves students want more ad­
visement with their curriculum.
The program would (>e im­
plemented to complement the 
currem advising program. The 
new program would offer a “ pure 
advisement center in each 
school,’’ Mendes said.
All advisers would be uniform­
ly trained on school policies, but 
would also be specialists on the 
particular school with which they 
are associated.
Mendes said students will be 
able to go to the advisement
information, for reference to all but would give students other 
curriculum, to find out who to resources and more open hours to
ulk to about special problems 
and for help with filling out 
forms and other paper work. 
Students would also be able to 
get information on changing ma­
jors, add/drop policy, course se- 
quencingand prerequisites.
gather information, Mendes said.
“ Professors aren’t always up 
to date on all the school 
policies,” Mendes said. “ This is 
the only thing the program is in­
terested in, so the information 
would be kept up to date.”
“ By passing in the StudentThe advisers will know “ all the
information to do with that Senate we have proved the need
school,’’ Mendes said. for a program and now we can
lobby for it even harder,’’ 
Peer advisers would be selected Mendes said. -
and managed by school councils Funding was proposed to come 
and overseen by a university or from the Academic Program Im-
cen te rs  fo r counseling  o n '> ASI committee. Advisei's would provement Fund,of the California
specifically that school in which be experienced upperclassmen State Universities,
the student is interested. Stu- with some training in counseling.
dents will be able to use the The program is not intended to — By Mary Aenc Talbott aid
centers as resources for updated replace current faculty advising, ‘ GlIilaaGrclg
MUSTANG 
DAILY COUPONS
THE HAIR DEN
Men's ec Women's Hair Cutting
s ty le  o r layer c u ts  $ 8 .0 0  
R egu lar h a ir  c u t  $ 6 .5 0  
Perm s $ 3 5 .0 0
779 roo th ill Blvd. 
543*7871, 543* 1290 Op>en MOM
541-4090
$2.00 OFF
ANY 16" PIZZA
NAME________
PHONE.
(ONE COUPON PER PIZZA)
behind every successful skier 
is a ski shop that cares
TUNE-UP SPECIAL
Free Hot Wax
with this coupon 
expires March 1
667 Marsh St. 
SLO
543-1676
667 Marsh St. 
SLO
543-1676
Wet Suits and Dry Suits
Additional 10% OFF
0 ‘NEIL RONNY SPORT SKIN KAILUA
some suits are already 40%  off
Expires 4/1/86
Fflday, February 7,1906 Mutkxig DaHy
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C ontet^nu for the title of Po­
ly Royal Queen and her court are 
Iw y  preparing for the upcoming 
Queen’i Pageant on Monday in 
Chumash Auditorium.
“ They’re excited and ready to 
learn,”  said Marjorie Larson, 
director of the Queens.
Larson, who has participated 
in many pageants and was the 
1984 MUs a t y  of San Luis 
Obispo, said contestants will 
learn leadership, self-control and 
self-confidettcc as they par­
ticipate in the pageant scheduled 
to begin at 6 p.m.
“ It’s not a beauty contest,” 
said Larson. “ They’U be selected 
as representatives for Cal Poly.”
A panel of judges will select' 
the queen on tte  basis of poise, 
speaking ability and ease in han- 
(Uing public presentations, Lar­
son said.
The process requires each can­
didate to respond to one question 
delivered in advance of the pag­
eant.
The 10 fmalists are then asked 
a surprise question before the
number is narrowed down to five 
representatives.
Question topics deal with Cal 
'Poly life and Poly Royal. For ex­
ample, a judge might ask what 
the contestant feels she has con­
tributed to Cal Poly, said Larson. -
After her coronation, the Poly 
R o y a l Q u e en  w ill trg v e l 
th ro u g h o u t' C alifornia repre­
senting Cal 'Poly and promoting 
Poly Royal, said Larson.
Larson said other activities for 
the queen' will include a portrait 
sitting, visits to Cal Poly clubs 
and organiiatioru  and visits to 
community chibs and convales­
cent homes.
Eligible contestants must be 
studenu at Cal Poly with junior 
standing, be carrying a course 
load of at least 12 uniu with a 
grade point average of at least 
2.2. They must have attended the 
university for at least two 
quarters and be sponsored by a 
recognized student club.
Tickets for the pageant are $1 
and are available at the A.S.l. 
Ticket Office in the University 
Union.
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MUSTANG DAILY
CLASSIFIED
GREETINGS
FOR
VALENTINE'S
DAY
(Frida» Feb. 14)
Our Deadline 
isTues., Feb. 11 
at 4 pm
(Place your ads 
in person please)
Graphic Arts Room 226
THE BAKERY CAFE
Presents
New Orleons Cuisifie
Dinners feature traditional Cajun 
dishes such as:
Jambalaya 
Blackened Redfish 
Paneed Lake Trout
Sun-Thurs 3:30 to 9:30 •  Frl & Sat 5:30-11:00 
1040 Broad 9». SLC 549-0551
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I t’i  wild, it*s bizarre and it’s coming soon to San Luis Obispo.The eighth annual Mardi Gras celebration will give 
everyone the opportunity to let loose and party in the 
traditional New Orleans fashion.
Only during Mardi Gras can people who normally wear 
three-piece suits oozing respectability take it all off in 
exchange for a costume and mask as they dance and 
parade on downtown streets with family, friends and 
strangers at what many say is the wildest party of the 
year.
On Feb. 8 San Luis Obispo will celebrate Mardi Gras, 
or Fat Tuesday, with a parade, masked ball and Cajun 
supper, sponsored by the Mystik Krewe of Kamival, a 
local, non-profit organization created to celebrate Mardi 
Gras in the traditional New Orleans manner.
“ This is reafiy the only sort of community-wide party 
with no strings attached,”  said James Bagnall, Cal Poly 
architecture professor and king of the event. “ The whole 
idea is to get the community involved in the parade or 
thebaU."
Bagnall said the Mardi Gras celebration in San Luis 
Obispo began eight years ago with two Cal Poly pro­
fessors and former New Orleans residents, D.J. Koberg 
and George Suchand.
“ Don Koberg decided he was going to give a party ... 
for the whole town.”  said Bagnall. The first ball took 
place in a resuurant which is now the location of the 
Rainbow Theatre and Los Hermanos resuuraunt. he 
said. “ The parade went around the block.”
And the celebrations have gotten wilder every year.
Last year a couple of hundred people watched the 
parade and about 480 people attended the ball, said 
Bagnall.
This year the parade will be followed by a New 
Orleans-style Cajun supper and masked ball at the San 
Luis Obispo Veterans Memorial Building.
Bagnall said the local celebration is one of the most 
authentic outside of New Orleans.
“ Traditionally the celebration, put on by the Krewe. 
includes balls and parades and will go on for months un­
til the Wednesday before Lent.” 
lU g i f  II said a tradition kept in the celebration in San 
Luis Obispo is the throwing of different collectables such 
as bangles and beads to the parade watchers.
“ In New Orleans people will shout ‘Hey m istn. throw 
me some beadsl* The kids love it.”
George Suehan^. one of the original founders of the -  
Mardi Gras in San Luis Obispo, said everyone should go 
to the ManU Gras at least once.
m
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“ It’s the biggest free show in the United Sutes.”  said 
Suchand. “ There’s nothing else like it.”
Suchand, who was bom and raised in New Orleans, 
said the croM-section of people gathered in San Luis 
Obispo for the Mardi Gras do a better job in costuming 
than a similar cross-section of people in New Orleaiu.
"A  couple of years ago a group from architecture 
dressed up in large bird paper mache costumes, some 10 
to 12 feet high.”  said Suchand. “ The king’s float last 
year was the most imaginative, with a large vintage 
*50s-type c v  with a hood ornament that was a gilded 
person with gold painted hair.”
“ Anything Goes”  is the theme of the Mardis Gras this 
year, which leaves the opportunity for creative costumes 
wide open.
He sisid that one year a group of people went as a giant 
jeUy-fuh, made out of a parachute with lights inside. 
A n th er year a couple went as Adam and Eve.
“ Costumes range from standard kings and emperors 
to a group of grad studenu who dressed up as rocket 
ships and went as the Rocketts,”  said Bagnall.
Bagnall, the king of the Mardis Gras, and his wife 
Sandra, the queen, and their royal court will be outfitted 
by Costume Capers in San Luis Obispo.
Suchand said whereas the king in San Luis Obispo is < 
chosen for his involvement in the Mardi Gras, the pro­
spective khig in New Orleans will sometimes M  hun­
dreds of thousands of dollars in order to hold that title.
“ M ar« Gras in New Orleans U a way of Ufe,”  said
Suchand. “ People are involved in it in different ways 
throughout the year. The tempo picks up right after 
Christmas and climaxes about two weeks before Mardi 
Gras day.”
There are many groups or “ Krewes” in New Orleans, 
some as old as 100 years, which hold celebrations during 
the Mardi Gras.
Suchand said the Krewe is not just a club but a 
dosely-knit group, the membership of which is by in­
vitation only. He Said in some groups the only way to 
belong is to be born into the Krewe.
But the San Luis Obispo Krewe is open to the general 
public and those who want to join need only pay the 
registration fee for the supper and dance and they will 
automatically be included.
Suchand said no matter how big the celebrations the 
crowds never got too carried away. ^
“ It’s amazing. I would be involved in celebrations 
every night with hundreds of thousands of people and 
never saw any violence.”
He said the Mardi Gras celebrations were 
psychologically very refreshing before the fo rg iven^  
and penance of Lent.
“ As long as it doesn’t break the law, almost anything 
goes,”  said Suchand. “ People putting on a costume take 
on another identity and inhibitions just seem to go.”
Story by Katie Britain j r
\
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‘Down and Out’ is wise 
and warmhearted movie
By Robert Chaacey
SpadaMolhaDaNy
- “ Down and Out in Beverly 
Hills”  is the movie “ Beverly 
Hills Cop“  had promised to be.
“ Down and Out”  is a blissful, 
wsmnhearted comedy that grace­
fully comments on the disparities 
between the rich and poor in 
America.
Rather than pummel the au- 
“dience with obvious jokes the 
nim’s gentle yet rambunctious 
humor nibbles on the privileged 
rich. Written by Leon Capetanos 
and Paul Mazursky, (the West 
Coast’s Woody Allen), the movie 
pokes fun at the blues of the 
bourgeoisie.
Dave W hiteman’s (Richard 
Dreyfuu) Beverly Hills home, a 
white palatial tribute to self­
absorption, has become a vault 
for neurosef; Dave, a wire hanger 
tycoon, has the hots for his maid. 
His wife Barbara (Bette Midler) 
is frigid and .constantly droning
t.tUSCH
A EÀuopean style codee house 
lUOCsfUnSUPlBm SSl^ SSH
in some meditative state.
His daughter is anorexic. His 
son communicates sexual anxiety 
th ro u g h  hom e videos and 
prances about his room in a tutu. 
Even the Whiteman’s dog is 
visited by a psychiatrist.
Into this neurotic hothouse 
tumbles the gamey, disheveled 
bum Jerry Baskin (Nick Nolte), 
who tries to drown himself in the 
Whiteman’s pool. Dave rescues 
Jerry and invites him to stay in 
the backyard cabana.
Of course, much more deviance 
pops up on the screen, due to 
Mazursky’s generous. wit. Thei 
timing in his/direction is quirky 
and startling.
N o l te ’ s J e r ry  is p u re  
charalatan but Dreyfuss is the 
film’s real prize. His Dave is glib, 
feisty, horny and compassionate.
Except for its disappointing 
ending, “ Down and Out in Bev­
erly Hills”  is a giddy antidote to 
the careerist 1980s.
i.Bfpdklasi Lmich&Evpninqs Mon TUea/JOam Il()ni 
Wed Kti 7 K).>m Midnl ij.il Sun 700pm Midiii
Coffee Happy Hour 
4-6 Wed-Friday
I cappachinos, espressos, 
mochas, lattas
all at special Happy Hour'prices! 
At Linnaeas.
. r
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Come Kick Up Your H ^ ls 
■ —with—
COTTONWOOD
this Friday & Saturday Night 
Feb. 7 and 8
ARROYO ^  
GRANDE %
Live Entertainment and Dancing every Friday and 
» Saturday Night!
133 Bridge St. 481-1700
Arroyo G ra n d e ’- . .
Golden arches gone 
from new McDonald’s
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Tha McDo m W’«  ori Madonna Road aporta a dIHarant look from othar mambara of tha faat food chain.
By JriUc WUHaois 7
atanwmw
What restaurant in town has barrel-dome 
ceilings with light beams, imported Italian 
tiles, fancy wallpaper and solid oak seats?
Would you believe McDonald’s?
The new McDonald’s on Madonna Road has 
a whole new look, and the McDonald’s on 
Foothill Boulevard is soon to follow in its 
foouteps, according to the owner of both res­
taurants.
“ It was simply my personal preference to 
spend more money on the decor,”  said Mike 
Charles, owner of both the franchises.
Charles said he thought it was time for 
McDonald’s to change its image and get away 
from the browns and golds that usually deco-
rate the inside of the restaurants.
The McDonald’s on Madonna Road, which 
opened just before Christmas, is decked out in 
plum, black and gray colors.
Although business has been slower than 
usua), Charles said he expects things to pick 
up as soon as people realize and remember 
there is a McDonald’s out by Madonna Plaza.
“ Surprisingly, 1 haven’t had one negative 
comment, but only a lot of positive corn- 
menu,”  said Charles.
He said he hopes to add a park to the new 
McDonald’s benuse many more younger 
children go there than to the McDonald’s on 
Fpothill Boulevard.
“ The image of the McDonald’s on Foothill 
will be more college-oriented, but we’re not 
yet sure of the design.”
Valentines DBBy
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Door prizes include:
overnight accomodations for two at T he Sea 
Venture Resort Hotel (Pismo Beach) 
overnight accomodations for two at T he  
Discovery Motor Inn(San Luis Obispo) 
overnight accomodations for two at .
"I Sycamore Mineral Springs Resort Hotel 
dinners for two at: T he Cigar Factory 
' Wm. Randolph’s Restaurant
___________  This Old House
tickets to: T he Comedy Outlet 
up-coming concerts at T he Spirit 
O rtifìcates for hot-tubbing at Sycamore Mineral Springs 
Albums courtesy o f  SLY96 FM
and Cheap llir ills  Records and Tapes
.Special guests; 
FATZ
9:30 p.m.
Tickets:
$6.00
advance
$7.
rit/
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Art student shows her photos at L,A. gallery
By Kriitiii RoBcarad
SUttWrtMf
“ Blowins Bubbles,”  “ On the Beach” 
and “ People and Pigeons”  are the names 
of three of 24 photographs taken by a Cal 
Poly student which are presently in an 
exhibit at a Los Angeles gallery.
"Abstract Reality,”  is the name of the 
exhibit showing through February at 
C’est La Vie Gallery in Topanga Canyon. 
The exhibit was photographed and orga­
nized by Mary Pullwood, a senior art ma­
jor with a concentration in photography.
FuUwood u id  the exhibit was a com­
bination of both black and white and color 
photography in which she attempts to 
capture the abstract environment. ” 1 tried 
to «show people things that were a liule 
unusuaL” FuUwood said.
In one of her color photos titled, “ On 
The B each,* ' FuUwood said  she 
photographed the shine of the early sun on 
the tide. “ I try and force people to sec 
amazing color and beauty which is easily 
overlooked,” FuUwood said.
FuUwood said she has entered her work 
in exhibits before; however, this is the 
First time she has had only her work 
featured. She has several other shows lin­
ed up, one of which wiU be at Linnea’s 
Cafe in San Luis Obispo April 1.
FuUwood said the exhibit at Linnea’s 
Cafe will be for her senior project. The ex­
hibit will feature works from the 
“ Abstract RealityV exhibit, in addition to 
future works.
Heather Monahan, a junior photo art 
major who visited the exhibit ^t C’est La 
Vie OaUery, said of the exhibit, “ it was 
fantastic, reaUy great. The show looked 
good; it was weU-presented ... there was 
electricity in the air.”
FuUwood said the exhibit for her has 
almost been too much of a suoiess. “ The 
show went over too weU for me ... I wish I 
had more of a chaUenge to work for.” As a 
rlnsult of having her exhibit at C’est La Vic 
Gallery one of Fullwood’s photos was 
purchased by a prominent artist from 
Israel. Sagi, the artist, painu life studies. 
FuUwood said she enjoys Sagi's work 
because a lot Of thought goes on in her 
paintings.
FuUwood wiU graduau this June, and 
would like (o travel after graduation. She 
hopes to travel this summer to Canada, 
starting her trip in "northern California. 
She sgid she has been asked to complete 
her graduate work at the Rhode Island 
School of Design. However, she has not 
made any definite plans. i
One of FuUwood’s dreams would be to 
one day start her own “ gallery cafe,” 
where she could feature her own work as 
weU as the work of others.
FuUwood said when she decided to 
spoiuor an eAibit, she had no idea of 
what she was getting herself into. She 
said, though: “ This is one of those things 
that you’d better do now because it may 
not happen later.”
Í
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Mary FuUwood survaya hor work at C’aot La Via QaNary In Loa Angalaa.
Daacc, poetry, puppetry, 
drama and musk are combined in 
“ Can I Speak for You Brother?,” 
a one-man show presenting a 
chronology of black leaders, 
presented at 8 p.m. Tuesday at 
Chumash Auditorium. Tickets 
are S3 for studenu and are 
available at the Univeftity Union 
Ticket Office.
TIm Great Aaserlcan Melo­
drama and VaudeviUe presenu 
“ Sour D ough,’’ a Western 
musical about a struggling 
widow and her daughter. FoUow- 
ing the play is a country-western 
vaudeville show. For reserva­
tions caU 489-2499.
Rocking the Durkroom this 
weekend witt be Streetwalker on 
Friday and Secret Service per- 
fonning on Saturday.
A acw local band, Critk Eyes, 
wiU play Shady Grove Saturday 
at 10 p.m.
Monkey Rhythm plays the 
Mustang Lounge at 8 tonight. 
The band is a group of three 
guys who play new musk and 
don’t take thm sdves seriously.
L ocal fa v o r l tc i  the  Tim 
Jackson Band will perform 
through Sunday at Shenandoah, 
9:30 nightly.
At the Spirit ir the Cool Jerks, 
playiag RAB and soul tonight 
and Saturday. Greg Allman per­
forms Wednesday and Bay Area 
band Eddk and the Tide uke the 
stage Thursday. *
The Sixth Aaaaal Pops Con­
cert will be performed in the 
traditional Boston Pops style at 
8 p.m. Saturday and 3 p.m. Sun­
day in Chumash Auditorium. The 
audience will be seated at tables 
and served beverages and 
dessert. Performing will be the 
University Symphonic Band, the 
Brass Band, the Cal Poly Dix- 
kland Band and the Tubadors 
from Disneyland. Tickets are 
S6.25 for students and may be 
reserved at the University Union 
Tkket Office.
Showing this week throughout 
San Luis Obispo:
F/X — It’s a u le of special ef­
fects and murder in the film in­
dustry. Festival Cinemas.
The Best of Times — Kurt 
Russell and Robin Williams star 
in this comedy about "life, hope 
and getting even.”  Madonna 
Plaza Theatre.
The Color Purple — Whoopi 
Goldberg protrays Celie, a young 
black woman living in a small 
Georgia town at the turn of the 
cen tu ry . S teven Spielberg 
directs. Festival Cinemas.
Down aud Out la Beverly Hilb 
— Bette Midler and Rkhard 
Dreyfuss are a married couple 
whose ritzy lifestyle is inter­
rupted by bum Nkk Nolte. Fes­
tival Cinemas.
Iron Eagle — Louis Gosset Jr. 
goes to the mid-east in search of 
a colonel who was shot down 
from his plane. Mission Cinemas.
My Chanffer — It’s a comedy 
about a female chauffer. Madon­
na PIsua Theatre.
See Calendar, Spotllghl page 4
e N E R O ’S
' ^ p l z z a  p  p a s t a
1017  ^Monterey Street San Luis Obispo
(Located Directly Across the 
Hours: Sun-Thurs lla.m .-llp .m .
Street From the Courthouse) 
Fri-Sat 11a.m.-1a.m.
LARGE 15" CHEESE A TOMATO
PIZZA 4 9 9
•Additional Toppings - .99 each <
Extra Cheese
Sausage
Mushrooms
Pepperoni
Onion
Meat Balls
Pineapple
Green Peppers 
Canadian Bacon 
Black Olives 
Salami 
Ham
Sliced Tomatoes 
Anchovies
1 I -Extra Sauce at No Charge-
Spaghetti w/Marinara Sauce
Spaghetti A Ravioli w/Marinara Sauce
Rigatoni w/Marinara Sauce
Spaghetti w/Meat Balls
Spaghetti w/Sausage
Baked Rigatoni
Baked Lasagne
Baked Ravioli
Baked Manicotti
Baked Manicotti
Meat A Cheese Canneioni
Veal Parmigiana w/Spaghetti '
Eggplant Parmigiana W/Spaghetti .
2.80 SUBS(AirMk)
WÌ
Meat Balls Parmagiana 
Sausage Parmagiana 2.70
Veal Parmagiana p a r l i
H U  ; Egg Plant Parmigiana
Italian Cold Cuts
Hatn, Salami. Mortadella. Provolone Cheese 2 . 4 0  
Turkey 3.40 Roast Beef 3.40
Al! Made with fresh lettuce, tomato,
_________ onion, pepperoni, choice of dressing,____________
E>inner Salad (reg.) 1.50 Antipasto (Ig.) 
Dinner Salad (Ig.) 2.30 Chef's Salad
Antipasto (reg.) 2.30 Pasta Salad
vdth Ittdian Herb or Creamy Italian Dressing
SLICE OF PIZZA
______  Additional T o p p h u  - .29___________
F A S T  FREE DEL IVERY .......543-1114
( t Friday. February 7,1986 Mustang Dally
Fron SpetUfkl pat* ^
Fool for Love — Robert Altman 
direcu this Sam Shepard story 
of the ill-fated romance between 
a half- brother and sister. 
Madonna Plaza Theatre.
Mad Max Beyoad ThaaderdoaM 
— We don’t need another hero. 
All we need is Mel Gibson with a 
four-day beard. Wednesday at 
Chumash Auditorium.
.Marphy’s Roaiaace — Sally 
Field plays a divorced mother 
who falls in love with a widowed 
pharmacist (James Gamer). Mis­
sion Cinemas.
Oat of Africa — It’s yet another 
accent for Meryl Streep — now 
she’s a Dane who owns a coffee 
farm in Kenya. Robert Redford 
ako stars. Mission Cinemas.
Qalct Earth — A man is all alone 
in the world. What will he do? 
Festival Cinemas.
Spies Like Us ^  Chevy Chase 
and Dan Ackroyd play (surprise) 
bungling idiots. Elay Theatre.
Twice in a Llfedaie — It’s been 
compared to “ Terms of Endear­
ment.’’ Guess that says it all. 
Festival Cinemas.
White Nights — So the plot is 
slightly stretched — the dancing 
by Gregory Hines and Mikhail 
B aryshnikov  is fa n ta s tic . 
Madonna Plaza Theau-e.
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RAPE CRISIS HOTLINE
543-RAPE
LOVE
STARVED?
This Valentine’s Day' 
treat your sweetheart to 
a romantic dining experience.
$25.95
for Two
Our Special
Valentine’s Dinner features:
Oysters on the Half Shell 
Salad
Your Choice of Entrée:
Roast Lee o/ Lamb 
lituressing orwith Fruit
Tournados
Crab Meat and Bearnaise Sauce
French Cut Beans Amandine
Au Gratin Potatoes
A Bottle of Champagne and 
a long stem carnation for the lady.
Make your reservation today.
781 Market Street 
Morro Bay, 772-7321
C am bria ^ n e s  lodge
Presents
I ' rk law  1 d \  l \ 
p.m.-C'losing 
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Young Blood — Rob Lowe stars 
as a skater pursuing a career in 
.the cut-throat sport of ice 
hockey. Fremont Theatre.
c >
WItueM — Harrison Ford is 
nominated for an Oscar for his 
poitrayal of a policeman protec­
ting an Amish boy who witness­
ed a murder. Festivid Cinemas.
etc.
The Mardb Gras parade winds 
its way through downtown San 
Luis Obispo beginning at 7:15 
p.m Saturday. The parade begins 
on Osos Street near the San Luis 
Obispo County Courthouse and 
continues down Higuera Street 
and through Mission Plaza.
Saas Kwasasaa headlines and 
Elliott Threat also performs this 
weekend at Bob Zany’s Comedy 
Outlet at Wm. Randolph’s.
Chilean poel Gonzalo Rojas 
will give a reading in both 
Spanish and English at 8 p.m. 
Monday in San Luis Lounge.
Subodaalons to Spotlight Cal­
endar mast he received by 5 p.ai. 
Wcdacaday for coadderadoa for 
Friday publication. Send to 
SpotUght, Mastaag Dally, Cal 
Poly, San Lais OMtpo, 93407.
woneewoe—oaooa—peew»aooa»a»aei—aooeewai»a»a»awae»ewewaaouu^
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SWEETHEART SPEC3AL
free super sundae
with purchaM  o< 
any lupar sundaa 
(your choloa of flavon)
728 Hlquara St. 
San Luts Obispo 
544-2770
7345 El Camino Real 
Atascadero 
466-7711
offer good 
until 2/28
------- ------------- ri Tr fr f n i i f i j j j j j  ^
LOWEST PRICES IN SLO
Large one topping pizza 
and tw o 16 oz. so ft drinks
. O C  FREE
DELIVERY
Additkmal topfrfngs for 99e
(iRx>d th ru  Feb. 241
P opper J a c k ’s P izza  549-8616
IMmtang Dolly Friday, F*bruofy 7,1986
Twin fools media by acting 
like lottery-winning brother
THOUSAND ' OAKS. Calif. 
(AP) — Television viewers who 
thought they saw Eric Daily 
celebrating his $6.3 million lot­
tery win with champagne and a 
promise to share the wealth with 
his brother were falling for a 
well-worn ruse.
The brothers look so much 
alike their father says he had to 
paint their toes different colors 
when they were youngsters to 
tell them apart, ^ c h  used to 
blame the other for childhood 
misdeeds."
Erie, 24, «  produce clerk from
1 Thousand Oaks, was still in Sacramento after his successful turn of the lottery’s Big Spin vheel there, while the jubilant 
young man on Southern Califor- 
|nia television was Marc, his 
dentical twin.
It seems Marc and some 
friends of the twins were 
lathered in Eric’s apartment to
watch a TV replay of the winning 
spin Saturday when they decided 
to have a little fun when the 
reporters showed up.
Marc quickly donned Eric’s 
bathrobe and slippers and the 
friends cooperated by whooping 
it up for the cameras and pouring 
champagne over the supposed 
winner’s head.
T he im p o s te r  to ld  th e  
newshounds he was going to go 
right out an buy a red Lam- 
bourghini sports car and give $1 
million to his ’’loving brother, 
Marc.”
“ I never thought it would get 
on the 11 o’clock news,” Marc 
admitted Wednesday.
“ The whole thing was spon­
taneous. I Just fell into it.”  the 
Camarillo optician said.
Eric, who admitted he was 
amused by the joke, said he real­
ly would give Marc some of his 
winnings.
MUSTANG DAILY
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com m ents.”  He said  th a t 
luse of this. “ I felt it was my 
July to bringst to the senate.” 
Nishan Havandjian, faculty 
Jviser to the Daily, responded: 
'*It’s bizarre to talk about bias 
rhen in the last five years the 
rd was never confronted with 
ny complainu from any student 
ntity on campus.”  >
Donald M unro, editor of
Student booked for drunk driving
A Cal Poly student was arrested for drunk driving dhrly 
Monday morning after being involved in a car accident, accor­
ding to a Cal Poly police report.
Glenn S. Morrison. 19. was arrested at 12:13 a.m. after the car 
he was driving ermsed the divided lines on Klamath Road 
behind the red brick dorms, and ran into a Volkswagen driven 
by Steven E. Abrams. 20. the police report said.
After Cal Poly police arrived, Morrison was given a field 
coordination test, which he failed, and was transferred to San 
Luis Obispo County Jail, where he failed the breath test and 
was booked, according to the report.
Morrison was later released on his own recognizance and is 
scheduled to appear in> San Luis Obispo County Municipal 
Court on March 10.
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^ • COUPON COUPON^
Any 7” sandw ich $2.00
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN’S
313 Higuera 544-4948
3MBucklsyRd 
(just pastad airport) S o iu td  o n  U ^ k e a l i
541-219S
Mustang Daily, said the paper is 
I'unded through advertising rev­
enues, not ASI.
“ There are indirect benefits 
which have to .be recognized,” 
said Munro. The Mustang Daily 
uses state facilities, and the 
salaries of the general manager 
and faculty adviser are paid by 
the state. —
“ But the State of California is 
not the ASI,”  he said.
Free Stereo Analysis — and—  10% off all prices
(only with this coupon)
'  * duality Sound from: Altec Lansing • Panasonic • Pioneer • Sherwood 
Alpha Sonik • Blaupunkt • Clarion • Jensen 
‘ We also sell and Install security alarms by
_____________ (expires 2/28) J
Weekend Sale expires 2/9/86 
All dress Shirts, Jackets and PantsI
All T-shirts and Marked Down 20%  to 40%  off. 
Sweatshirts 20% o i l /  l l l 7 \  Body Glove and Sport Skin
wetsuits on sale...startlng
ewe.. aa a  ♦ at $94.962 0 % off - A great
.  .  ^ l ^ t l o n .^  _  _  _  1334 Ma^onna^fW._ ^
P A ^ o i S E  C O M P U T E R  S Y S ^ ^  “
Offers you 5 %  O FF
KAYPRO PC with this coupon — OR—  a 
FREE box of Microfloppy Diskettes 
worth $34.95 when you purchase an 
Atari 520ST. (Not good with any other offer)
441 Marsh, SLO 544-7127 Expires 2/28/86
AH Vans
In a Pinch With King KINKO’S CAN HELP!
i Kong Size Copy Work? Announcing the
arrival of:
KInko’s Kong Kopies
Copies 
24x36
While You Walt!
973 Foothill 
543-0771
^COOKIES
home of the chocolate chunk cookie
Buy 6 get the 7th one free
(good only on 2/7/86)
B R a h  n  o  n
t y p e s e t t i n g
$5 off on Resumes
with this coupon
3534-A Empleo St. SLO...  ..........  5444913
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Men’s tennis 
0-4: difficult 
season ahead
By Tlo i R oMm o b
Staff WrtMr
When a team begins the 
season by losing the first four 
matches there would usually be 
reason to worry, but that is not 
the case for the Cal Poly tennis 
team.
Cal Poly, which is 0-4 on the 
young season, has lost to tKfSe 
Division 1 powerhouses — 
UCLA, Arizona. Arizona State — 
and a fairly strong UCSB team.
“ UCLA, Arizona, Arizona 
State are all from the Pac-10 
which is by far the best con­
ference in the country, and the 
National Champion has come 
from there almost every year 
over the past 25 years,*’ said 
Hugh Bream, head coach of Cal 
Poly's tennis team.
He noted that usually teams of 
UCLA’s caliber do not play their 
best six players. ' However, 
against Cal Poly they did and the 
Mustangs were eiuily beaten 9-0.
Later that same week Cal Poly 
traveled to UCSB and lost a 
disappointing match to a team 
they, perhaps, should have 
beaten. In the match, UCSB’s 
number one pUyer, Kip Brady, a 
freshman ranked number 20 in 
the country among the juniors, 
beat Bob ZoUer 6-2,6-4. i
The Mustangs then traveled 
to Arizona last Friday to uke  on 
the University of Arizona, where 
they lost 6-3, but did score an 
upset when the M ustang’s 
number two player Paul Laundry 
beat Arizona’s number two seed 
player. In the match Cal Poly 
lost five three set matches, and 
had they uken two of those they 
would have won the match. They 
also dropped a match to Arizona 
Sute.
Sec TENNIS, page 11
ANDY FaOfUtaSpwtal ta Sw M ly
Tha man’s track taam works out In praparatlon lor thak aaaaon opanar at tha Roadrunnar InhfHatkMMl Saturday.
Gymnasts home after cold trip
The Cal Poly women’s gym­
nastics team has returned from 
the north after two tough mat­
ches against Seattle Pacific Uni­
versity and the University of 
Alaska.
It wouldn’t have been a bad 
idea for the Mustangs to bring 
home some ke from the nor- 
thland to help heal all of their in­
juries.
Rhonda Rkhter, one of the 
Musung’s top all-around per­
formers, twisted her ankle in a 
light workout the day the 
Mustangs left for Seattle and 
didn’t get to travel with the 
team . In a d d itio n . K risty  
Broduer was still having pro­
blems with a knee injury she suf­
fered earlier this season and Jana 
Lehman, also a top all-arounder 
for the Mustangs, had to be 
scratched from the Alaska meet 
after she turned her ankle during 
the floor exercise.
The Musungs lost to number 
one-ranked Seattle Pacific 174.4 
to 160.13 Friday. “ With a fuU 
team we would have been dose 
and they (Seattle) knew it,’’ said 
MusUng coach Tim Rivera.
Lehman placed third in the 
all-around competition, scoring a 
34.0, the team’s ^highest all- 
around score this season and she 
also placed second on the balance 
beam with an 8.9.
Julie Williams stepped in to 
take Rkhter’s spot in the all- 
around competition and placed 
sixth with a 32.33, “ which is ex­
cellent considering it was her 
first time in all-around competi­
tion,”  Rivera said.
“ I’m pleased with our scores 
considering, we didn’t have our 
full team," he said.
The Musungs traveled further 
north to meet U of A Sunday in 
Anchorage. Not only did the 
Musungs lose 166.83 to 137.3, 
but they also lost Lehman to an 
ankle injury during the floor ex­
ercise. However, before the inju­
ry, Lehman was able to uke 
SccGYMNASTS.pagc9
1015 Court Street, S. L  O. WE DELI VER 541-4420
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Tracksters’ 
first meet 
Saturday
The Cal Poly m en’s and 
women’s track teams win sprint 
into the fust meet of their 
s e a so n s  S a tu rd a y  a t th e  
Roadrunner Invitational in 
Bakersfield.
Men’s coach Tom Henderson 
looks at the inviutional as a 
chance for him to 'tak e  team in­
ventory. “ The meet allows me to 
run people who aren’t starting 
and also lets meirest people who 
are starting. This meet is 
designed specifically to get out 
on the track and work out the 
pre-season bugs,’’ Henderson 
said.
The men’s team is the defen­
ding conference champion this 
season and has more depth than 
it did last season. With 34 
distance runners alone, the 
Mustangs have more athletes 
than most other teams in their 
conference. “ We have more peo­
ple on our distance team than 
other teams have altogether,” 
Henderson said.
Women’s coach Lance Harter 
is also using the inviutional to 
get a pre-season look at his team 
and isn’t too concerned with how 
well they do. “ We’re going to be 
wearing T-shirts instead of 
tank-tops,”  Harter said. “ We 
just want to get out on the 
track.”
Although Harter isn’t worried 
about winning the meet, he said 
that Cal Pol]( has been a domi­
nant factor at the inviutional in 
years pasf^^^'^'he expects to do 
well this you. ' “ We’re using the 
meet as a shake-down to work 
out pre-season jitters,”  Harter 
said.
The men’s team should be as 
strong as last year’s team with 
nine returning all-Americans. 
Jim Halter received all-American 
honors in the hammer throw and 
will also be putting the shot and 
throwing the discus this season.
Also returning is the 400-meter 
all-American relay team of 
Damon Shows, Steve Fisher, 
Kevin Pratt and Erik Josephson 
as well as the all-American mile 
relay team of Pratt, Arnold 
M aler, Dave Jo h n so n  and 
Rkhard Batiste. Brent Griffiths 
also received all-American honors 
on the cross country team.
The Mustangs already got 
some preseason experience at 
their annual green, gold and nu t 
meet, whkh is a competition be­
tween new team members, 
veterans and team alumni.
Henderson said the team look­
ed “ real strong and solid”  in the 
meet and that the scores were 
“ vastly superior to any other 
green and gold meets in the past.
“ We’re definitely ahead of 
schedule compared to last year,” 
Henderson said.
More than 20 teams are ex­
pected to be competing at the 
invitational, whkh win be scored 
like a relay meet instead of a dual 
meet. Events that are usually 
individual, such as sprints« <will 
be scored by combining the times 
of the top three sprinters from 
each team in each event.
Mustang DaNy Frtaay, Fetxuary 7.198Ó
G YM N ASTS
Froapagel
fourth in the vault with in  8.S5.
The Mustangs returned home 
Tuesday, but leave again Friday 
to meet San Jose State, Cal State 
Hayward and Sacramento Sute 
in Sacramento.
“ We won’t have any trouble 
beating Sacramento, but San 
Jose will be tough without 
Rhonda (Richter) _  and Jana 
(Lehman),”  Rivera said.
The Musungs have an 8-6 
record and are currently ranked
eighth in the nation. If they con-_ 
tinue at this pace, they should 
qualify for one of the eight spots 
for the National Championships.
MUSTANG 
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Imperfection
The men’s basketball game 
against UC Riverside is 
Saturday night, not Friday 
night.
The Musungs host Cal Po­
ly Pomona Friday night at 8 
p.m. and UC Riverside 
Saturday night at 8 p.m. 
Mustang Daily regrets the
Shaheys
SCHOOL
Whan you’ra working 
through lunch, it'a nice to 
know that graat, custom- 
mad# pizza is only as 
far away as your teia- 
phona. Just call Domino's 
Pizza. Wa dalivar hot, 
frash-from-tha-ovan pizza 
in lass than 30 minutas.
So whan you'ra on a 
tight daadlina arta naad 
a good lunch now, pick 
up tha phona. Domino’s 
Pizza Dativars*!
Our drtvars carry lass 
than $20.00.
Limitad dalivary araa.
775A FoothUI Blvd.
^ N O > S
DELIVERS*/
FAMILY'SIZE PIZZA
P I Z I A I
LUJ!M i!'ll One Item,
1056011«  Thin C rust Only
San Lul« Obispo -  Expires 2/15/86
«6 ”
/ ^ OTHER WHERE YOU NEVER NEED 
• ^ P e r f e c t  APPOINTMENTS.'
H k1119 M O R R O  
541-2320
Hair Cuts
Reg. $7.95 Now $6.00 
Perms
Reg. $29.95 Now $21.95
OF CAUFORNIA Open 9am-7pm 
EXPIRES 2/28/86
$10 OFF Haircut
With perm or highlight
ask for'Stephanie
50% OFF Manicure
544-3683 
497 M arch St.
With any pedicure
ask for Kimberly
expires 3/7
FREE
Extra Thick Crust
775A Foothill Blvd.
Open Late & For Lunch 
llam -lam  Sun-Thurs 
11am-2am Fri & Sat 
(ajcpiraa 2/28/86)DIM ctwptM pgr pbza x i
Fast, Fraa DaHvary” 
775A FoothM Blvd 
Phona; S44-M36
1 llem-laii) 8un.-Thura. 
11am-2ain Frl.-8at
30 Minute 
Guarantee
If your pizza does not arriva 
within ,30 minutas, prsaant this 
coupon to tha drWarfor $2,00 
otfl ■
ona coupon par pizza. 
( a x p i r w 2 /2 8 m )
Hairstyling Special
Perms Vz Price! 
Now 30.00
(^ 11 Kathee for an appointment! 544-0303
$2.00 Off Haircuts 
Now 8.00
(For Women $10 and $12.)| 
781 Marsh St. S.L.O.
A T  TH E  CREAM ERY 
570 Higuera #10 
San Lute Obispo
$4 OFF
ALL SCARVES
10% OFF
ALL ESPRIT 
CLOTHING
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ACE mMUng eâOPM T u m  Sol E-2S‘ 
Spoakar Pm iI OitalM 
FAME, FOtmiNE, PLEASURE...
It you fida In ttia Cal Poly Whaalpapla 
Urna Mala thla all oouM ba youra. Starla 
at râOAM on Fab 9, IS at Orcwtt Rd
Student Foundation 
BOARD REP 
Position Available
SHPE
> apply at tha ASI Offloa 
UU217A
Soelaty of Hlapanic Profaaalonal 
Englnaata moating TtMiraday Fab. 6 at 
epm at tha MEP. Topico mohida Loo 
Angalaa Caiaar Fair. Swaatabirta will ba 
raady. Maw mambara aralcoma
TAU BETA PI
ACTIVES MEETINQ TUESDAY FEB 11 
SPM SCIENCE NORTH ROOM 208
Ara You Cool? TKan Qo Saa Tba 
COOL J ERKS a baboppin'Oanoa 
Band from Santa Cruz. At Tba 
Spirit Fob 7 E S  Only $2 at door
Iparent
Sanlor Sarvlooo offora you tha obanoa to 
mako aomaona bappy.
Ortantatlon Mooting
Tuaaday, Fob IS ASOSSOpm In VIota 
Orando RaatauranL
vyo ara alao lookbtg for a Sanlor Sarvlooo 
codkaolor for aprtng. 
for mora Info oaN 84S2478
----- "BEDROCK"
“BEDROCK”
CAL POLY 
LACROSSE 
SATURDAY 
1PM STADIUM
CENSORSHIPI
A VIEW FROM THE RIGHT 
Cai Thontaa, formarly wMh Moral
GIRLS 1988 Hrwa of aummar ootton tppa, 
aunaulta, draaaaa, ahoaa 4 bBiInla al- 
raady In atook. Summar haa atartad at 
tha SEA BARN bi AvHa Baaoh
Matodty 3 28 yaaia with NBC nawa 
to apaak on Maa In Iha Madia Tbura 
Fab 13.730pm Chumaah. Tlckata 
at UU Box offlca 3380 atudanta.
Maka a frtarrd- Wa bava Valardltw GHt 
CarHWoataa for Vuamata, Sun Cloudo, 
bBiInla, T-ahbta, aurf trunka at tba SEA 
BARN In AvNa Baaoh.
CONGRESSMAN LEON PANETTA W tU 
BE AT CAL POLY WED FEB 12 FROM 
2pm4pm IN UU220 TO GIVE A REPORT 
FROMCONGRESS
New Pale Volunteers
arbahaaaa't gatta thrangk training: 
MondàyjSbTk 7S88»8pm Ag287CRITIC ÉYES
SLO'a nawoat band wHI ba
Questione?
aCaB Kam: 8484287 or 3482478
LIvaIn Studio 'B'on
KCRR on Sat at Bpm ar«d at tha
SHADYGROVE at lOpm, oniy 81
PREGNANT? CALL A FRIENOALPHA 24 
br. UFEUNE 8414387 FREE PREG. 
TESTING, Educational matarfal.
D O N T  MAKE 
ANY PLANS FOR 
Wed. eve., Feb 12..
SEEKING?
BECAUSE YOU 
MUSTSEE
BEDROCK
AT
THE DARKROOM 
Wo«,10Ea0PM
DORM-AID
Halp load tba hungry paopla of tba world. 
Skip dinnar on Thura, Fob 20 and tba coot 
of your maal wHI ba donatad to balp tight 
world bungor. Sign up at your raoWorKO 
haM front daak bafera Fob. IS.
MEAL TICKET PAYMENTS ara duo Fab. 
IS  FOr^your cotwarrianoa, two drop 
b o M  bava baan placad on tba UU 2nd 
floor. Ona locatod naxt to tba Snak Stop 
and ona naar tha UU Caablar. Maka 
chacka payaMo to Cat Poly Foundation 
and wrtto your 88* on your chock. 
Envalopaa ara providad
MILDRED WILD
Super Movie Fan
COMESTO CAL POLY Fob 20
' Don’t miss this 
Funny Lady!
FEB.
AEPI
RUSH
10 MONDAY NIGHT PIZZA S BEER
11 STUDY BREAK, SIERRA MADRE 
12SPAQHETTEm D 
13TOQAPARTYI
18 VIDSOS. CREST PIZZA
Epa8onPt.288Calttan>la.
SAM BUSINESS SEMINAR will ba bald 
Fab 10.11. TOP EXECUTIVES 
from ENQR., CSC., BUS. attandlno 
LUNCHEON, Cbumaab, 12noon, 86 Tlckat 
avaH. In Bua. Lobby, Fab S-7. Buy 
ttcfcala Immod. In ordar to ba 
Saatod with oxoc. of your cholea.
CaH Punam Lutbra 644««298 for Info.
SOYA WANNA BE A
WOW
COUNSELOR
MEET AT U.U. PLAZA 
SUN. FEB.S2O0PM
ALPHA SiGMA 
RUSH WEEK 
Feb 6-17
SATStb TogaPartySPM
SUNOtb Qanaral MaaUng 7PM
MON 10th MovlaNIghlSPM
TUESIIth LonglalandBPM
WEDl2th Spagbattl Food 8PM
THURSISth TBA8PM
FRI14tb TQIF2PM
MON 17th INDOCTRINATION 7PM 
BETHEREI 
1881 Pbtlllpo Lana 
CALL POR INFO 
fUiVWPS
ALPHA SIQ— FOR THE FUN OF m  
ÄÖPÜ
WhaTo mora fun than a buokat full 
of guaiTlIlaa? A larrortam 
axchang with youl Ara wo gonna 
bava fun till It Haatata? Yaoair 
wa arai So Marooo your oalartdaral 
LAMBDA CHI.
Spaakar. PAUL ORFALEA, KInkoo 
FouTMlar, wUI apaak 8S0pm Tuao 
In Sol E-2S Sportaorad by ACE
TH E PAPER BOYS 
At the Vets Hall 
THURS FEB 13
BETAS
LOOKING FORWARD TO SHARING THE 
BROTHERHOOD WITH YOUII
SIGMA NU ACTIVES
DANA GET EXCITEDI T H »  IS YOUR 
WEEK. YOU'RE ALMOST THEREIYBS
HEYSIGMAo.Gat«  O  payobad for tba
Ski TRIP!!!
*hM8Df:L08TIN8PACEI 
But atlll tba baat Big Bro 8 Sia 
^uvYourLHBla.DL
KAPPA DELTAS and FORMAL OATES , 
rofinemy. Msnnefe. v 
ThaUivlabBvartIng 
TbayaraaWbackwftbavaoganoa. 
Tbaia ara quNa a numbar of vanuao 
and atuba that aarva Silo naw 
lavtoh aMa. Porsat tha Junior 
INTBtNATIONAL CLUB and TBS 
BURP CLUB
-----------^ThahpnQeutlblo Saturday mght
for oanaMo young fun 
wfUbatba 
KAPPA DELTA 
lOth Aitnkraraary formal...
POR THE AGE OF
CIVILIZED FUN
SALUANDCHRM TEU 
It’a atoppad anowirtg, but It'll daflnitaly 
'pour* thla waakandl 
Gat raady for an awaaoma formal. 
HoWovara raga on Cambflal 11 
Your KOSIg Statam atlll kiv ya
SIGMA CHI OM EGEA would Hka to 
walooma tba rtaw Initlataa of 
Alpha CM Omaga, Alpha PM, Gamma 
Pbl Bala, Sigma Kappa, Kappa Oalta 
and Zata Tau Alpha. Oongratulatlona 
on your aoMavamartta, gbtal
SPRSra PRATERNfTY RUSH
IPC RUSH REGISTRATION CAROS ON 
SALE IN THE UU PLAZA. DONT MISS 
OUT ON A GREAT SPRING.
How do I raoalva Jaaua Chrtat? Find out 
bowl 2/10 7PM OLD SCI E28.
STRATEGIES FOR LIFE/WORK 
PLANNING FEB8TH9AM -3PM  
JESPERSEN H A U  84S2611
Win A Honda Spree!
Drawing Mokala and priiaa In O.U. Plaza 
today from ^ 1 1AM.
BEDROCK
HE^E!!
CHICK OUT THE HO TTIST BAND 
M SIX
AT THE DARKROOM. 
FEBRUARY ItM . 10M PM.
THIS IS TH E 
O N E TO S E E I
DO YOUR THING
* LIVE ON STAGE!
(AND GET AWAY WITH IT)
ASI SPECIAL EVENTS COMMITTEE 
»  LOOKING FOR ACTS FOR 
THURSDAY NIGHT AMATEUR HOUR' 
FEB 27, FOR INFO CALL 84SS218
MONKEY
RHYTHM
DANCE CONCERT
FIRDAYFEB7,8PM$3 
MUSTANG LOUNGE UU
Spaakar. PAUL ORFALEA, KInkoa 
Foundar, wHI apaak SdOpm Tuaa 
In Sci E-28. Sponaorad by ACEI
STREETWALKER 
Tonight 
DARKROOM
2BTH ANNUAL CHINESE NEW YEAR 
BANQUET AND SHOW 
FEB. L M88 AT SCO P JI. TICKETB 810/ 
PERSON. FOR MORE INFO CALL JOYCE 
544S7S7 OR DBtRICK 54SS7S0
LOST: TI8SOT WATCH DURINO F A U  
RNALSOBC-NEAR UU OR MUSIC BLOa
oak If found 841411
“A" Papam coma from Linda BMok. 
„Profggalpnal Typing Batvtba 84148B3.
A O du^'TE , nant A laa^MpIng. Papam,
COMPUT-rr 844442a High gaaSty
pioleeelonel reewHiee with lop 
quaNty laaar printing. Wa know 
how to maka you look good In prInL
Don't bo M l out In Ibo oold thla wintor. 
CaB Buola fortyping. 8W-780a
EOrriNO, TYPMQ: Sr. prolooto, papara. 
Vtold. TIgar Stroarn Proaa. 8414884
To tha lovaly ladlaa of ALPHA PHl...You 
awoortod ua laot Sunday night with your 
aonga 8 your kloaall Hava a Happy 
ValanMnaa Dayl. Lova
Tha Brotbara of Sigma Chi Omaga
AMERICAN WEREWOLF IN LONDON 
Midnight movía at tha Framortt 
Fab788
Maal DA tba Rook-n-RoH DJ 
’ DoorPrlzao
R 8 R WORDPROCMSBfQ AND TYPN40 
(RONAk M4at; BamSpm; 8444881
RESUMM COMPOSSBm tTtO 
TERM PAPERS TYPB)
THE WORD ENGINEER 
B284708
RISUMESObllPOSIOIBOrTBO 
TERM PAPBtS TYPED 
THE WORD ENGINEER 
-  8284709
SENIOR PRbjECTORESUM ii 
ACCURATE C A U  JOAN 838-1181
THE SCRIBE SHOP 4814484 Word pro- 
caaalrtg, typing. Campua dadvary.
t y p in g - w o r d  PROCESSINO-10  
YEARS EXPERIENCE C A U  7724883
TYPING and WORD PROCESSING by
VIokl. RaaaonabN ratoa 8434282
- -  ■
Wbalbar lobor of loua or |u*t labor, pro- 
foqglonal word prooaaalng knprovaa tha 
bnpraaalon you maka. 
8lS0ldoubla«paoad paga.
841-4214
AUTO INSURANCE4TU0ENT RATES 
CaB 841-3370 for your quota
EARN 8 WHILE alaapNiudy. FamaN to 
watch 8 w. oM from 8AM TO 418 AM 
FOR INTERVIEW C A U  8442817
LOST: GREY SWEATER AND SCARF IN 
MATH BLDG OR COMP SCI. PLEASE 
C A U  EDDY B «8 8384
GRADUATION TICKETS4 NEEDED, W EL 
PAY 888 C A U  RICK 8444444
Incorna Tax Ratuma- Shod Form 818, 
Long Form 840 8 up. 772-8877
Zlppara raplaoad 84 Manding, boma 
1681 MHI St, 8444888
VWIBSBBUO
STRAIGHT, CLEAN. RUNS W EU  
8180QIOSO 7731818avoa.
M OPP 1880{ 
angina Saale r8444817
iM on naw
71 Honda 784 only 17K mBoal 
Fakirs Korkar, 2 habnota 8 
RUNS PERFECTI8804
GENERAL 8140fPG. ASK ABOUT EX­
TRAS PtSMOfSLO ASK FOR GEORGIA 
7731S11
M tOtinSIE TYFBtS 9-18FM)
888 SRIZZOLARA ST 4  SLO, CA
Onoa you axparlartca ik EEa RCH OF 
EXCELLENCE you won't aaWa for Maal 
mSPaaob 8132183
8414132
10 SPEED, ONYX, NEW BRAKES, TIRES 
AND CHAM, MINT OONOfTION. C A U  
RICK8444443. ONLY88400 FIRM.
/UW OTOYOTA PtCKUF; ExoaBant oon- 
dlSon, 48400 ml., now bitarlor, abqll ml 
carpal kH, A lr l^  caaaatta atorao. Muat 
aao. Maka offar8484474
— H O T N O V X
-7 T  CHEVY NOVA REBLT 327AT 8400. 
FACTORY NEW 300 TURBO TRANS,
ENKI CBfTERUNE RIME 
32,804 C A U  AFTER 8pm. 8434884 ASK 
FORJIM. ^
'A rcSTRONG RUNNING 
WAGON 8280 841-1440
STATION
CHEAP CHEAP CHBAP CHEAP CHEAP 
FamaN non amokar naadad to abara 
roomlnapinoofPolySohopplitg.  ^
liaOknontbOBOrMI 8 4 84 m
Ram. roommaN naadad to ahara apf o m  
boriroom nloo oortdltlon only 2 min waBr 
to Poly M  841-3336
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to ahara 
room w/rdoa vlaw 3 baloony. Largo houaa 
w/ntany axiraa. Fun roommataalt 
^ 0 .  AvaB aprlng/aummar 6484347
FM RMT naadad now to ahr rm. NEI^ 
APT4 Cloao to campua BEV 6431188
Fml naadad to ahr rm In Condo vry cloaa 
to Poty W/D, morowva ate artd rmmtaa ara 
graat. 820Q/mo. Sontaono naadad whIN 
I'm In LondonI 8484188
FUN ROOMMATE WANTED-FEMALE 
NEW CONDO 3210 W /waohotfdry/ 841- 
3806
OETAWAYI
Nica 3 bdrm 2 balh In Tomplalon quNt 
nica yaidjrrlvaN rm aham bath 200/mo 
434-1748____________________________
MaNrr>omma4a naadad to taka ovar 
Naaa, Spring qtr. only, at Murray 
Bt. Station. CaB Dan 641-8874
FOUNDATION FOOD SERVICES NOW 
HIRING OISHROOM WORKER4 FLEXI­
BLE HOURS, 3370 TO START WITH PAY 
RAISE& SEE RANDY M 4 7»4440 or 
CaB 8481176X4_____________________
F .^A. Recruitment 86
IF YOUTtE IN TB tP TED  IN BECOMMING 
A RESIDENT ADVISOR M  ONE OF CAL 
PO LY» RESIDENCE HALLS, JOIN US AT 
ONE OF THE FOLLOWING INFORMA­
TION SESSIONS: 4
‘ FEB8
7pm SariuoN HaB 
BpmYoaamltoHaB 
FEB 10 
7pm Muk HaB 
8 ^  SanN LucN HaB 
F a i l
7pm Framont HaB 
8pm Blarra Madra Hall 
F n i3
TpmTanayaHaM
8mTrlnlWHaB
IF YOU*LO LIKE MORE INFORMATION, 
JUST C A U  THE RESIDENT STUDENT 
DEVELOPMENT OFFICE AT 8483387
VETERMARY H08P. FfT KENNEL and 
lanNorlal poa. opan. 4884877
Would you an|oy apandlng tba aummar 
wortdng wRb ohBdran In tba high 
Slarm'a? H ao IMalton'a Grizzly Lodga 
Summar Camp wBI ba kitarvlaalns (off 
campua) In Fab. 38 8 27. IRtona 
mRB234284 or wrtta Bob Stain, 4008 
Bbayan Ct  Aubum, CA 88B03 for an 
appBoatlon and Intarvlaw tkba
APPLE MACINTOSH 812K COMPUTER, 
axtamal dlok drtva, aonw ooflwam. 31460 
6444187
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED SPR 
QTR.TO SHARE ROOM IN HOUSE 
CLOSE TO POLY. 3218840. C A U  648 
0632.
Own room In Loo Oaoa oozy cottaga 
SITSkno and uMlltlaa 8287802.
FEMALE NON4MOKER PREFERRED 
PETBOKIII
OWN ROOM IN MORRO BAY HOUSE 
320Q/mo and ubiltlaa 7724801
OWN ROOM IN LAGUNA LAKE 3280840 
3 DEPOSIT. CONTACT MIKE 841-3441
PRIVATE ROOM AVAH>BLEI 11 
3200 par mo. CaB Mark at 
6444044 AvaB Fab 3
ROOMMATE NEEDED BACKDOOR TO 
CAMPUS 8TARTINO MARCH lat 18400 
SHARED PLUS 1/3 UT4ITY FU U Y FUR- 
N»HED. C A U  DAVE,8480498________
Roommata own 3200 ahara 3160 8484719
ROOMMATE NEEDED SPRTSMR OTRS 
OWN ROOM IN APT ON FOOTHIU 
3200kno oaB Lanny aftar 4  841-1172
LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION TEST 
PREPARATION KIT 180 PGS 3 8 
CASSETTE TAPES PAID 3180 S E U  FOR 
3100 OBO. C A U  BONNIE 6412118
TEMPEST ARCADE VIDEO GAME 
WORKS PERFECT. 3400 6414132
ROOMMATE NEEOED4HARE ROOM IN 
2 BDRM HOUSE, WASHK)RY, BBQ, 
MICRO, L a  YARD, STARTWfO SPR. QTR 
C A U  6444443 CAN STAY LONGER.
3178kno 4 utN. Bbara room In houaa 
downtown. Chuck 6414088 good daal
2 Fom rmmta naadad to ahara rm In 
boua4 MIorowava, waabar dryar, 3l86kno 
4 utH. CaB 8438818___________________
2 FML NESTED, own ka4 3300/mo aa 4 
util, 3 bd houaa, fiÌR vmabMry, mioro, 
htub, avaB 3n, Staph 843-77BI
ROOM FOR RENT 3228 AVAILABLE Sn/ 
88 C A U  8412871
BUYING A HOUSE?
FOR A FREE LIST OF A U  AFFORDABLE 
HOUSES AND CONDOS FOR SALE IN 
SLO CALL STEVE NELSON F/S INC. 
6434370
Multano Dolly Friday, Febfuary 7,1986
TENNIS
Froa^agcS
*‘l didn’t fed we played quite 
as well a i We did against 
‘Arizona. I think the main reason 
for that was our confidence 
m oping just a little bit. It’s 
easy to nudntain it if you have 
time off in between matches, if 
you’re playing a couple of easier 
teams, but when you’re just go­
ing against the best, match after 
match, and you’re playing wdl 
it’s tough,”  said Bream.
Bream poinu out that Cal Poly 
is a non-scholarship school in 
tennis, yet it continues to attract 
some of the nation’s top players 
because of the competition they 
face every year. An example is 
ZoUer who was an all-American 
last year and was ranked in the 
top 10 of the juniors in Southern 
California.
Playing at the no. 2 position. 
Landry, a sophmore and ranked 
No. 12 in the nation last year, 
went to the seminnals of the San
Diego Intercolliegate Tourna- 
ment, and was named the na- 
'tio n ’s Freshman of the Year last 
season.
At No. 3, Todd West is a 
transfer student from Sad­
dleback Junior College, where he 
was ranked ISth in the nation. 
The No. 4 spot is held by senior 
Jim Rakela, who is a two time 
all-CACC selection. At No. 5 is 
Tom Solomon, a senior, who is 
ranked 33rd in the nation.
Bream, who has a 76-26 
lifetime record at Cal Poly, has 
reached post-season play in all of 
his Tive yean as a coach here. He 
has also led the Mustangs to two 
straight conference champion­
ships. — ‘
Chapman College, ranked no.l 
in the preseason polls, will once 
again be the main obstacle in the 
way of a Cal Poly drive for a Na­
tional Championship. A drive, 
which despite an 0-4 start, is still 
very much a pouiblility for the 
Mustangs.
MUSTANG 
DAILY COUPONS
ET CETERA’S VALENTINE
Bring in this coupon and receivce a F R E E w d  ($1.00 or 
less value) with any purchase of $5.00 or more, a FRE E  
balloon on a stick with $10.00 or more or a SU PER  sur­
prise for $ 15.00 or more!
et ce te ra  '
Downtown Between Monro & Chorro (Good thru 2/15/86)
■khc.
Located Inside Kwick Foodstore 
at comer of Chorro a  Foothill
541-1209
Planning a Party?
bf D»llv«ry
We Can Help You Out!!
ARMADILLO IS NOW DEUVERING KEG BEER IN 
THE SLO AREA. We stock all your favorite brands 
and we have all the accessories you'll need to keep the 
suds flowing all night long.
So G ive Us A Call 
‘ rem ember us, we're the Pizza Guys!
All sandwiches $2.60
Includes meat, cheese, bread, and extras
“TK O  BURRITOS“
Chile Varda $2.00 
Chaaaa 8 beans $1.50
FREE SALAD
with purchaaa of sandwich
SALADS 75s
Calary-artichock
Macaroni
Potato
expires Feb. 14
HAIR AND
BODY CARE $10 Haircuts
Now ftaturing European faciaU OMk for Janie«
Now tachniquoM in kairttyiaa 20% OFF
Manicura» and Padicuras E U T O p c a i l  F a c ia ls l
Naii Bonding by Virginia
Comi$ig in March, maaaaga and makaup»
2231 BayviewHdflitt LoaOaoa 528>$04$ openMon.-Sst. czpirce4/l
Receive 1 FREE 15 minute ultimate tanning session
and/or
A full set of silk wrap or acrylic nails 
for $35.TX)
nSOS STREET SUBC
S A N D W I C H E S  A N D  S P I R I T S
Opn10e30cLm.lo1(te00p.in.
STOP BY
. 1110 Morro
[(Behind Haagen-Daz) 
Expires 1/31/86
Call
lOYh. 549-8200
for apr>ointment
ir?*j^Deluxe Burger, Bag of Friesj 
and a Medium Drink
$1.99
Good at partidpating 
locations.
A juicy quarter-pounder paty or lOOW beef, 
your choice of lettuce, picklei, onions, ketchup, 
mustard, or mayonnaiM, on a knot-top bun. 
(Cheese extra.) Plus a bag of our crispy, gi 
fries and a medium drink.
SISFoothaBhrd 
Saa Lafa Obispo 
Expires 2/23
soap opera on wide 
screen T.V.
10MOtosSt.541O9Sa
Last Call $25 O FF
“ First Timers” Glimpse 
of the USSR 
March 20-27 $1050
8us D. Davidson, Ph.D. 
Tour guida and organizar
Land and Air(LA) 
544-2468
- i
m a t e  s u r e y c N i  k n ^
T
A.,-;
;;V‘
If Fletcher Christian and Captain Bligh had known 
what being stuck in the same boat would mean, chances 
are neither would have set foot aboard.
And if you’re stuck in the same boat with a long 
distance company that doesn’t g ^  you all the services 
you need, it’s easy to harbor mutinous thoughts.
But when you pick A'BSfT aS^your jong distenee — 
company, you know you’re in for smooth sailing. Youll 
get trouble-free, reliable service. Immediate long 
distance connections—even at the busiest hours. And 
long distance operators to assist you with immediate
credit for wrong numbers and collect calling.'
And you’ll get discounts off our Day Rate on your 
state-to-state calls. With savings of over 50% during 
weekends until 5pm Sundays, or nights from 11pm to 
8am, Sunday through Friday, And 40% discounts eve­
nings between 5pm and 11pm, Sunday through Friday.
So when you’re asked to choose a long distance 
company sign aboard with AT&T. With AT&T Long 
Distance Service, you’ll never be left stranded. Just call 
1 8 0 0  222*0300  for more information or to 
choose AT&T. Roeach out and touch someone.*
CA1&T 1986
AlbT
The right choice.
